
Three Cheers for Nebraska’s leadership team, volunteers 
and members. This past October AMTA-Nebraska Chapter 
was awarded the Chapter Innovation Award at the 2019 
National Convention.  This is a team effort award.  The 
National office criteria for this award takes into account 
the volunteers’ strategic planning over the past years, new 
creative or innovative techniques that were used to connect 
to members and how members responded.

The elected and appointed volunteers brainstormed and put 
forth a great effort in the area of our government relations 
these past four years.  We knew we needed the full team to 
help defeat the bills that were against us.  

We’ve also made a shift in our communications.  We wanted 
to get information out quickly and have ease for members 

to find the information. Our website was upgraded and we 
have more social media presence with our blog and Facebook 
page.

Our volunteers have also been a great asset to the chapter.  
Each volunteer is utilized in areas that they have a strength in 
and they flourish!  It has been a great year for our chapter and 
we want to especially thank YOU for being a part of our team. 

“Work as a team.  If you want to go fast, go alone; if you 
want to go far, go together.”   

— African Proverb
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Our 2020 chapter theme is 
C R E A T E ,
C O L L A B O R A T E , 
C U L T I V A T E . 
I wrote about these words a 
couple of years ago and it has 
stuck with the volunteers in a way 
that has shaped our decision-
making process for our education 
events.  I’m truly excited about 
the lineup we have in place for 
the year because each event 
has collaboration in mind.  Our 
profession integrates easily into 
many areas of healthcare and the 
community.  To cultivate something 
means to nurture and help grow. 
This is exactly our end-goal:  for 
you to benefit some nurturing and 
growth.

We hope you have a chance to 
experience at least one of these 
events this year.  We are always 
open to new ideas on other 
collaborations, so please share your 
idea with a current volunteer.

See you in 2020!

Becky Ohlson, MEd, ATC, LMT 
AMTA-NE Chapter President 
becky.ohlson@amtane.org

A S  2 0 2 0 
B E G I N S , 
I look back over the last 4 years 
of my presidency and recall many 
memories.  Having the gavel handed 
over to me and being very nervous; 
meeting with senators for the first 
time ever and being very nervous 
again, going to National AMTA 
meetings and getting to meet new 
people and once again -- being very 
nervous!  Today, I still get nervous 
at times, but with much more 
confidence.  I am so very thankful 
to have been given the opportunity 
to serve as your chapter president 
over these past years.  I know I am 
a different person because of the 
experiences that I encountered along 
the way.  I met some wonderful 
new friends here in Nebraska and 
from all over the United States.  I 
learned how to be a better leader 
for our chapter volunteers.  I learned 
that volunteering isn’t about just 
supplying free work, it’s about 
relationships, providing skills, 
being responsible and attentive 
to the needs of my co-volunteers 
and the chapter members.  Thank 
you for your confidence in me 
during these past two terms.  My 
hope is that you will continue to 
have confidence in the chapter’s 
leadership and possibly become part 
of this leadership team.  

President’s Message

D E A R  
VA L U E D  M E M B E R ,
Since the founding of AMTA-
Nebraska in 1951, it was written 
in our chapter policies that the 
chapter produce three deliverable 
newsletters to members. Now the 
way in which we have produced 
these communications to you has 
changed over the years. I have 
personally sorted through many of 
the various forms that have been 
produced by this chapter; some 
of which have ended up in totes 
and boxes passed back and forth 
from volunteer to volunteer. These 
hand-typed and printed documents 
truly are a testament to how far we 
have come as a chapter and it is our 
hope to preserve as much of these 
historical documents as part of 
our ongoing Chapter Preservation 
Project. 

This Spring 2020 edition marks 
my ninth as newsletter editor, and 
sixth  that I have personal overseen 
get printed and distributed to 
membership. This edition also 
marks the last AMTA-Nebraska 
newsletter that will be printed and 
distributed to membership. 2020 
and beyond marks our shift to an all 
digital format to distribute relevant 
chapter news and events. 

Over the years, many chapters, 

including NE, have had a hard 
time accomplishing the task of 
newsletters due to their budgets 
or lack of volunteers. Our AMTA 
National Board, along with the 
elected chapter  volunteers, 
discussed these concerns. A 
conclusion that changed National 
p o l i c y  h a s  o p e n e d  u p  o u r 
communication capabilities which 
allows us to use current technology 
to reach our members.

Our chapter has been slowly 
changing our deliverables, from 3 
printed newsletters to 1 printed 
newsletter. We have utilized 
technology to reach out to members 
digitally via member’s email inboxes 
and also social media.

Going all digital allows us to 
deliver some content to you in 
ways in which doing so as a 
printed newsletter isn’t possible. 
For example, we will be able to 
link content and documents right 
into our new digital format, to keep 
you connected to all the important 
information you need to know as a 
chapter member.

We are excited to continue to 
streamline our communications by 
delivering your digital newsletter to 
your inboxes and also linking to our 
website. It has also been our hope 
that you as a member are reading 
our emails and visiting our website 
since we have been doing updates 
over this past year. However, if you 
have not, we welcome you to check 
out www.amtane.org and see what 
you may have been missing. If for 
some reason you have not been 
receiving chapter related emails, 
perhaps it is time that we get your 
updated information. Simply visit 

our website and fill out the “Join our 
mailing list” along the bottom of the 
home page. 

You can count on us to continue 
p r o v i d i n g  t h e  v e r y  b e s t 
communications to you, our 
members, long after the last copy 
of this newsletter is printed. Happy 
reading!

Mitchell Lowry-Lee, LMT 
AMTA-NE Board Member 
Newsletter Editor 
mitchell.lowrylee@amtane.org

Letter from the Editor



A S  Y O U R  E L E C T E D 
C H A PT E R  D E L E G AT E
over the last year, I have been 
seeking more opportunities to listen 
for both positive and challenging 
professional experiences, as many 
of you move forward in your 
massage therapy career. Hearing 
from you assists me as Delegate 
to represent your voice at the 
national level in discussions with 
other chapters. When common 
themes arise among the states, 
it gives importance to our need 
for discussing these topics on the 
"main stage" so our National Board 
of Directors can put into motion 
some action plans to support the 
profession. Over this last year the 
early action got started in July 2019, 
when all of the chapter Delegates 
began receiving discussion topics 
via online chat. Here are the items 
that were brought to the attention 
of the chapter Delegates, which 
were all formally addressed at the 
Assembly of Delegates (AOD) on 
October 23, 2019, during National 
Convention week.

Position Statement IDEA Proposal: 
Online education is an appropriate 
method to deliver curriculum 
content for non-psychomotor 
subjects in massage therapy 
entry-level training and continuing 
education.

The votes from Delegates to 
recommend moving this position 
statement IDEA forward for 
National Board consideration, did 
not pass. 51 No; 36 Yes.

Discussion Topic:  
Common Language: 
“What specifically does “speaking 
the same language” mean in 
relat ion to massage therapy 
becoming more integrated in 
healthcare?

Discussion Topic:  
Levels of Education: 
“As massage therapists, how 
do  we  show t he  measur e /
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  o f  o u r 
advanced studies and skills in 
massage education to healthcare 
professionals and the public?

Detailed information about any of 
these discussions can be found in 
our 2019 AOD Report created by 
the National AODOC.

As we enter the new year, I will 
again be seeking opportunities 
to listen to your story about your 
professional experience. In August 
2020, I  will  be representing 
Nebraska's chapter "voice" for 
additional submitted topics. Think 
about how your experience can be 
reflected across our profession, and 
share with me what changes you 
would like to see.

Here’s to 2020.

Brad Decker, LMT 
AMTA-NE National Delegate 
brad.decker@amtane.org

2019 Delegate Report Government Relations

W E L L ,  H E R E  W E  A R E  A G A I N . 
The 2020 legislative session is in full force. This is the 
short session meaning all bills from last year are still 
“live” this year along with newly introduced and the 
session ends in April instead of June. A link to our bill 
tracker is available on our website www.amtane.org/
government-relations
The main bills we are watching right now are 

LB946 - a bill to tax ALL services (not just personal) 
and no date has been set for this hearing yet. 

LB1187 - a bill on occupational licensure. We submitted 
our letter of opposition to the committee for testimony 
at the hearing 2/13/2020.

LB1213 - a bill specifically naming “massage services” 
as a personal service for taxation. At the writing of this 
there isn’t a hearing date yet.

And of course LB347 - reflexology.
We cannot thank you enough. You all came together, 
made noise, and emphasized the importance of getting 
this right. We had quite a bit of support on the debate 
floor, including Sen. Chambers filibustering for us. This 
is all in direct response to you, our members, and our 
supporters.
This bill is not dead, and the issue is not going away. 
We are working behind the scenes to find a solution 
to this problem. As we get more information, we will 
definitely let you know. 
We will need your support through the end of April, 
when the session ends. There are more letters to 
write, more phone calls to make, and more testimony 
to be submitted, but each year we make progress. The 
number of bills singling massage therapy out have 
decreased. This is due to your support, the opportunity 
to educate the senators and public, our volunteers, and 
our hard working lobbyists, Kent and Angela. 

Our theme this year is CREATE, COLLABORATE, 
CULTIVATE . It is relevant on so many levels. I feel 
the government relations issues have created an 
opportunity for ALL Nebraska Massage Therapists to 
build a culture of collaboration and teamwork. 

“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so 
much.” — Helen Keller 

 
Briana Cudly BS, LMT 
AMTA-NE Government Relations Chair 
Communications and Technology Co-Chair 
briana.cudly@amtane.org



E D U C A T I O N
The 2020 year is packed with some top-notch 
instructors coming to Nebraska, it’s going to be a great 
year.  We want to thank you for your input on what 
education topics you’ve been wanting to learn and we 
think we have delivered!

The state convention is bringing in Claire Marie Miller 
for reflexology, Scott Linquist for business/marketing, 
and Dr. Heather Elton with pathology topics.  We also 
have 2 special collaborative events.  One will be with 
Bryan LifePointe as we will get a tour of their facility 
and hear from current LMTs on how they integrate for 
their clients/patients.  Our other is a community learning 
event with StrengthsFinder  in which we invite anyone 
who is wanting to improve their life both personally 
and professionally. 

Our sports committee is bringing in kinesiology taping 
with Learn2Tape with Drew Freedman and Rick 
Garbowski.

Our cadaver workshop is growing into another great 
event; all thanks to input from our past attendees. 

If you are interested in volunteering for any of these 
events, please reach out to any board member and we 
can get you connected.

 
Don’t count CE’s, make the CE’s count!
In the healthcare field, we will always see change and 
growth with our standards of care and treatment. 
Education gives us the opportunity to grow and stay 
at the top of our game.  Our future in the massage 
profession depends on what we do today to better 
ourselves.  So, keep in mind your ‘return on investment’ 
(ROI) when choosing your next education workshop; 
your goals both personally and professionally.  Be goal-
minded. Be future-minded.

 
P L A T I N U M  M I L E S T O N E !
On August 5th,1951, the AMTA-Nebraska chapter 
was officially chartered as the 13th chapter of AMTA; 
which means 2021 will be our platinum anniversary. 
We are currently brainstorming and developing ideas 
on next year’s events and how best to celebrate this 
milestone year.  If you have any ideas that you would 
like to share,  or if you would like to be a part of our 
70th anniversary committee; please contact any 
volunteer or email us at info@amtane.org.

L O O K I N G  A H E A D Calendar of Events 2019

M A R C H 
Board Meeting/Conference Call: 
March 22nd at 7pm

A P R I L 
State Convention:  
April 17th-19th 
Chapter Member Meeting:  
April 18th

M A Y 
Sports: Learn2Tape Workshop 
May 2nd (Saturday) 
Lincoln Marathon 
May 3rd (Sunday) 
Sports Workshop with UCHA 
May 30th - 31st 

J U N E 
National Planning/Training 
June 3rd-7th at Evanston, IL 
Board Meeting: TBD 
Olympic Swim Trials 
June 18th-27th 

J U L Y 
Cadaver Workshop 
July 17th and 18th 

A U G U S T 
AMTA National Convention 
August 27th-29th in Phoenix, AZ

O C T O B E R 
NMTAW: October 25th - 31st 

D E C E M B E R 
Honors and Awards Nominations 
Due Dec. 31st. 

Visit our website at www.amtane.org 
for more updates on calendar of events!

N EW  A MTA- N E  A PPA R E L  
will be coming  

SOON!
Last year’s overwhelmingly popular 
AMTA-Nebraska apparel offerings 
has led us to work once again with 
Eclipse Screen Printing in 2020. 
We are currently finalizing  details 
to bring you more apparel options 
and in new color choices so please 
stay tuned! 

Fol low us on Facebook  at 
amtanebraska or sign up to receive 
our email-blasts at amtane.org



Honors & Awards

REMINDER
You can nominate a peer/ colleague or another member at anytime of the year. 
For a full list of awards, descriptions and nomination forms visit our website at www.amtane.org/honors-awards  
Nominations for the 2021 Honors & Awards Social at the 2021 AMTA-NE State Convention are due by Dec. 31, 2020.  

Amber Fader, AMTA-NE Honors/Awards Chair 
amber.fader@amtane.org

New Membership

Please extend a warm welcome to our new members of the AMTA-NE chapter.  We are grateful you chose to 
be a part of the most TRUSTED and RESPECTED name in massage therapy!  You are a part of our Nebraska 
community and we are all here for each other.  We hope to see you in the future at our chapter events!

Elizabeth Abdouch — Omaha

Makelti Adams — Omaha

Gabriel Alexander — Omaha

Judy Allen — Omaha

Desiree Anderson — Overton

Jessica Bailey — Kearney

Teresa Bailey — Lincoln

Wanda Bond — Saint Edward

Kay Bose — Grand Island

Kayla Brodd — Lincoln

Justice Brown — Lincoln

Teresa Bushnell — Kearney

Marissa Caffrey — Lincoln

Lisa Davidson — Valley

Holly Doring — Wayne

Ashley Dye — Kearney

Alicia Eastwood — Fremont

Sunny Edwards — Harrison

Allen Emerson — Lincoln

Miles Fay-Vonner — Omaha

Olivia Furne — Lincoln

BreeAnna Gibbs — Lincoln

Patricia Gieseler Chadron

Renee Gottschalk — Lincoln

Kathryn Grove-Jacobs — Kearney

Stephanie Guenther Crofton

Carla Harrison — Omaha

Kara Heckeroth — Omaha

Jimmy Hendrickson — Omaha

Arlom Hernandez — Omaha

Krishna Herrera — Omaha

Alexis Hoalgand — Omaha

Tara Hoppe — Kearney

Emily Hough — Bellevue

Renae Huntwork Stickman — Norfolk

Haru Ikeda — Omaha

Becky Impens — Lincoln

Sheri Johnson — Thurston

Ceola Jones — Omaha

Cody Jordan — Omaha

Rhiannon Jurgens — North Platte

Emma Kaczor — Boelus

Michelle Kohmetscher — Blue Hill

Courtney Krause — Lincoln

Emilie Krienert — Fairmont

Mayte Lemus — Lexington

Susan Losinski — Papillion

Latisha Lovitt — North Platte

Gina Martin — Omaha

Jacquie Martinez — Lincoln

Keissy Martinez — Lincoln

Dan McGuire — Omaha

Lucy Mclaughlin — Papillion

Holly Meints — Gothenburg

Terri Mitteis — Lincoln

Melissa Monie — Lincoln

Debra Morris — Union

Gaylene Mulherin — Malcolm

Jami Nevala — Kearney

Katie Newton — Kearney

Karyn Nielsen — Omaha

Amy Ogle — Omaha

Ashley Parmenter — Grand Island

Chris Peters — Lincoln

Brent Phillips — Omaha

Ryan Pierce — Kearney

Breanne Pilege — Omaha

Phanomvan Pongdara — Lincoln

Benjamin Pratt — Lincoln

Clarissa Probasco — Omaha

Lindsay Rawlings — Lincoln

Lea Redden — North Platte

Samuel Riedell — Omaha

Devon Roeder — Kearney

Danielle Rostvet — Hastings

Tori Rowe — Lincoln

Heather Ruwe Hooper

Kyra Sallans — Lincoln

Taylor Schroeder — Fairbury

Amber Schussler — Omaha

Amber Siekman Smithfield

Ashtah Sigler — Omaha

LaQwesia Sledge — Lincoln

Diane Smalley — Bennington

Christina Srajhans — Geneva

Bryan Stephens — Lincoln

Sophia Stratton — Lincoln

Susan Swanson — Crete

Bethany Szczepaniak — Omaha

Gina Taitague — Omaha

Hanna Thompson — Lincoln

Emily Toman — Lincoln

Ashley Trimble — Lincoln

Alyssa Vanderbeek — Atkinson

Carlena Vocke — Lincoln

Angela Walahoski — Sargent

Lenda Walton — Trenton

Virginia Waring — Bellevue

Lisa Wascher — Omaha

Ginger Weaver — Nebraska City

Brittany Woodard — Lincoln

Jaida Woodward — Valentine



We have cultivated an amazing 
field of events sure to inspire you. 
It has been a collaborative effort 
of minds and energy and we feel 
we have created a wonderful 
environment of learning and 
networking for you. Come 
collaborate with us!

L O C AT I O N :
Holiday Inn Lincoln Southwest 
2500 Tamarin Ridge Road 
Lincoln, NE 68512

DAT E S:  April 17th - 19th, 2020

R E G IST R AT I O N 
Early Bird Registration 
(Before March 8th)  
Regular Registration
(March 8th-23rd)
*Social hour included in Friday/Sat/
Sun class registration. 
To register visit:  
tinyurl.com/ 
2020amtanestateconvention

2020 State Convention

Room Block Options: 
Single King with Sofa Pullout: $109
Double Queen: $119
* this does not include taxes
* rooms will be held for our group at 
this rate until March 17, 2020

To make reservations:
Call: 402-421-1893 or  
1- 800-Holiday
Mention: “GPC” for special rate
 

Friday April 17th, 2020 

8:30-8:50am: Registration for 
StrengthsFinder®

9:00am-12pm:  StrengthsFinder®

12-1pm: Lunch on your own

1:00pm - 4:00pm: 
StrengthsFinder®

5pm - 8pm: Bryan LifePointe 
Class & Social

Saturday, April 18th, 2020

8:30 - 8:50am: Registration 

9am - 12pm: Advanced 
Reflexology® and Modern 
Massage Ethics

12pm - 2pm: Annual Chapter 
Meeting and Luncheon

2pm - 6pm: Advanced 
Reflexology® and Boost Your 
Practice Fast

6:30pm: Social begins with 
Honors and Awards Ceremony

7pm: Keynote: Claire Marie Miller

Sunday April 19th, 2020 

7:30 - 7:50am: Registration

8am - 12pm: Reflexology and 
Pathology

12pm - 1pm: Lunch on your own

1pm - 3pm: Reflexology 

S C H E D U L E  A T  A  G L A N C E

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET: “South of the Border”  Warm soft tortillas, house made nacho chips, seasoned ground beef, cheddar 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, salsa, sour cream, and signature house made bourbon jalapenos. Served with cheesy refried beans and rice.

OPEN POSITIONS & DESCRIPTIONS

President: 2 year term (2020-2022)
Eligibility: In addition to being a Professional member 
in good standing and signing the Chapter Volunteer 
Code of Conduct, she/he must meet one or more of 
the following requirements:  
• Completed one term year as a Chapter Board 

member within the last three years.  
• Completed one term year as a Chapter committee 

chair or member within the last two years.  
• Completed one term year as a National Board 

member, National Standing Committee Chair, or 
National Standing Committee member within the 
last two years. 

Board Member: 2-year term (2020-2022)
Eligibility: In addition to being a Professional member 
in good standing and signing the Chapter Volunteer 
Code of Conduct, she/he must meet the following 
requirements:
Completed one year of AMTA membership. 
Secretary: 2 year term (2020-2022) 
Eligibility: In addition to being a Professional member 
in good standing and signing the Chapter Volunteer 

Code of Conduct, she/he must meet the following 
requirements:
• Completed one year of AMTA membership. 

All Candidates will be asked to confirm they are/have:
• Signed the Chapter Volunteer (and/or Delegate) 

Code of Conduct
• Access to computer, phone & Internet
• Able to commit for the entire term of office
• Willing and able to commit the time required
• Able to travel for volunteer activities if required
• Read the description for the position for which they 

are applying

CALL FOR CANDIDATES CLOSES 3/9/20

2020 Online Elections Timeline: 
Elections Open 3/23/20 
Elections End 4/7/20 
New Officers Installed: 4/19/20

TO APPLY:
Please go to tinyurl.com/amtaneelections2020 to apply online 
or contact our chapter’s Online Elections Coordinator (tess.
wortman@amtane.org) to receive an application. Also feel 
free to contact the OEC with any questions you might have.

A M T A - N E  C H A P T E R  W A N T S  Y O U  T O 
B E  P A R T  O F  T H E  T E A M !

C A L L  F O R  C A N D I D A T E S  S T A R T S   2 / 8 / 2 0

Election results announcement & installation of newly-elected volunteers will take place at the  
AMTA-NE Chapter Annual Meeting, April 18, 2020



StrengthsFinder®  
Professional Development Workshop 
Instructor: Becky Carter, M.A.

Have you been wanting to learn more about yourself? Your 
strengths/talents? How you can develop or grow these 
strengths?  The AMTA-NE chapter is hosting this workshop 
for all members, family, friends, clients - anyone interested 
in developing their future. This is for the first 25 people who 
register, so don’t delay!

TIME: 9am - 4pm 
CE’S AWARDED:  6 non-hands on  
REGISTRATION FEES: 
(Early Bird) 
AMTA members: $215 
Non-members:  $235 
Students: $150 
(Non-early Bird) 
AMTA members: $240 
Non-members: $260 
Students: $150 
** Registration includes the online assessment, 
Individualized strengths report and tools.

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
The StrengthsFinder® assessment is based on a 40-
year study, conducted by The Gallup Organization, on 
excellence and patterns of human talent.  Attending 
the workshop provides you the opportunity to better 
understand and appreciate your strengths and talents. 
When this value is clearly articulated and understood, 
you can leverage your talents to make better decisions, 
influence others, and accomplish your goals.    

Why discover your strengths? 
1. Knowing your strengths can help you grow as a 

person.
2. Knowing your strengths can improve your 

relationships
3. Knowing your strengths can make you a better team 

player. 

This workshop will begin with gaining awareness and 
appreciation of your StrengthsFinder® Signature Report 
(Top 5), and how they come into play in your work and 
personal life.  We will then learn about investing in your 
strengths; knowing how your talents can impact your daily 
performance. 

ONLINE ASSESSMENT:  
You must register for the workshop by March 23rd.  The 
online assessment code and instructions will be sent via 
email from the instructor by March 25th.  Assessments 
must be completed by April 5th. 

C L A S S  I N F O 
F R I D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 7 T H ,  2 0 2 0

Integrated Massage - A Hands-On Perspective 

We are excited to bring you a new collaborative education 
event which takes you directly into a working integrative 
setting.  The Spa at Bryan LifePointe will be presenting 
how massage therapy is integrated amongst the other 
healthcare professions all under one roof. You will experience 
a personal guided tour of the facility, hear from the healthcare 
professionals that work together on a daily basis, and have 
open discussions regarding all aspects in this work setting.  
Then enjoy an ice cream sundae buffet along with some hot 
appetizers and drinks!

TIME:  5pm - 8pm 
LOCATION: The Spa at Bryan LifePointe, 7501 S. 27th St. 
Enter through the main doors on the north side.  
(directly south of the Holiday Inn) 
CE’S AWARDED: 2 non-hands on 
COST: FREE 
This event includes food and drink.  

Advanced Integrative Reflexology® 
Instructor: Claire Marie Miller, LMT

DATE:  April 18th and 19th 
TIME:  Saturday 9am - 12pm, 2pm - 6pm 
 Sunday 8am - 12pm, 1pm - 3pm 
CE’S AWARDED:  14 Hands-on, NCBTMB approved 
REGISTRATION FEES: 
(Early Bird) 
AMTA members: $325 
Non-members: $345 
(Non-early Bird)  
AMTA member: $375 
Non-member: $395

PREREQUISITES 
You must obtain one of the following: 
• Must have completed Integrative Reflexology® course 

taught by Claire Marie Miller Seminars

• Must have completed a reflexology course taught by an 
accredited instructor and/or program

• Must purchase and study the Integrative Reflexology®  
manual/book prior to attending workshop

You can purchase book on this link.  Use code NEAMTA for 
$5 off www.clairemariemiller.com/product-page/integrative-
reflexology-theory-and-practice   OR purchase on other 
online sources.

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This class combines basic reflexology with advanced 
techniques for the body. When you address the tension 
in both the body and the feet, you get an amazing and 
surprisingly easy release.  It both resets the nervous 
system and supports unwinding the fascia. Plan to play 
with the reflexology points and areas on the feet and 
INTEGRATE it into the body.  

C L A S S  I N F O 
S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 8 T H ,  2 0 2 0

Modern Massage Ethics 
Instructor: Scott Lindquist, LMT

DATE: April 18th, 2020 
CE’S AWARDED:  3 ethics  
HOURS: 9am - 12pm 

REGISTRATION FEES 
(Early Bird) 
AMTA member: $40 
Non-member: $60 
Student: $20 
(Non-early Bird) 
AMTA member: $90 
Non-member: $110 
Student: $20

COURSE DESCRIPTION
It’s 2020, and the business landscape has changed 
dramatically. Come join the discussion as we tackle some 
of the most controversial topics facing massage therapists 
today!



C L A S S  I N F O 
S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 8 T H ,  2 0 2 0

Boost Your Practice Fast 
Instructor: Scott Lindquist, LMT

TIME: 2pm - 6pm  
CE’S AWARDED: 4 non-hands on, NCBTMB approved 
REGISTRATION FEES: 
(Early Bird) 
AMTA member: $50 
Non-member: $70 
Student: $20 
(Non-early Bird) 
AMTA member: $60 
Non-member: $80 
Student: $20

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Are you an independent therapist looking to increase your 
business? Do you currently work for somebody else, but 
dream of owning your own practice? Are you an employee 
looking to quickly fill your books?

If you answered “YES” to any of these questions, then you 

owe it to yourself to take this class.

GET PASSIONATE ABOUT MAKING YOUR DREAMS COME 
TRUE!

*DISCLAIMER* This isn’t the same old boring business class. 
I’m not just going to read off of a power point the whole time, 
and tell you to offer huge discounts hoping you get some 
actual returning clients out of it.

MY MISSION FOR THIS CLASS: To give you realistic, EASY 
steps you can take toward creating more abundance.

YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO:

1. Find and connect with more of your IDEAL CLIENTS

2. Market yourself in a way that your ideal client 
immediately knows you are the perfect therapist for 
them

3. Inspire more client loyalty, and create LIFELONG 
CLIENTS who will refer countless others to you over 
the years.

4. Identify costly mistakes many therapists are making 
right now, and avoid making them yourself

5. Create an ENJOYABLE marketing plan that is based 
on your natural strengths... and use it to create a more 
abundant practice

I know you already love your clients... now start loving your 
practice!

Honors/Awards 
Keynote with Social

We are excited to bring you a fun night celebrating our 
members, massage, and mingling!

TIME: 6:30pm 
REGISTRATION FEES: 
AMTA: $23 
Non-member: $28  
Student: $15 
*price includes 1 CE and food

Keynote by Claire Marie Miller, LMT 
The Infinite Potential of Massage Therapy

This lecture will focus on my personal history with 
massage over the last 40 years, including some of the 
highlights and challenges of my journey, the growth and 
potential I saw in the beginning, as a 1979 graduate 
of Boulder School of Massage and where I am now, 
wondering, “where will this go from here?”

I will provide inspiring moments, powerful insights, and 
questions as our profession experiences bumps in the 
road today - massage schools closing, low numbers of 
students entering the profession, the quest for validation 
from the medical profession, and requests for proof that 
we are beneficial as a provider of healthcare. Despite these 
challenges, we are in demand. So many of our clients in this 
high-pressured world with its aging population are on a 
desperate search for pain relief. Our clients know massage 
works. We are now accepted as a normal part of more 
Americans’ lives than we were 40 years ago.

C L A S S  I N F O 
S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 9 T H ,  2 0 2 0

Gastrointestinal Health and the  
Brain/Body Response 
Instructor: Dr. Heather Elton, DC, DCBCN

TIME:  8am - 12pm 
CE’S AWARDED:  4 non-hands on 

REGISTRATION FEES: 
(Early Bird) 
AMTA member:$35 
Non-member: $60 
Student: $20 
(Non-early Bird) 
AMTA member: $85 
Non-member: $110 
Student: $20

COURSE DESCRIPTION
We will be discussing the impact of diet and lifestyle on 
our gastrointestinal system and how the gastrointestinal 
system can impact overall physical and emotional health.  
Attendees will learn how to implement changes for overall 
health improvement and how to share this information with 
patients to improve their response to treatment and healing.

Robyn Benincasa - AMTA 2019 National Convention Highlights



C O N V E N T I O N  I N S T R U C T O R  B I O S

Scott Lindquist, LMT has been a licensed massage therapist since 2003. In 2008 his dream came true 
when he founded his own pain-relief clinic called  “The Muscle Medics” located  in Papillion, NE. Since 
then, he has seen the worst of the worst come through his  door, and has consistently been amazed by 
the power of massage. Scott’s vision is a world where every massage therapist has the skills needed to 
succeed on his or her own... and can break free from franchises, spa chains, and other “professionals” 
who would exploit them.

His mission is to share his knowledge with as many therapists as possible. This includes the strategies, 
tactics and techniques necessary to achieve a greater success in our industry. His Goal, to help skyrocket 
your practice to levels you thought you couldn’t achieve, enjoy your work more than you ever imagined, 
and extend your career by providing you with high quality courses you can’t get anywhere else.

Dr. Heather Elton, DC, DCBCN grew up on a farm in Northern Minnesota and attended the University 
of Minnesota in Duluth for four years.  She transferred to Northwestern Health Science University 
and graduated with her Doctorate in Chiropractic, Bachelor in Human Science and Certification in 
Acupuncture in 1998.  She moved to Nebraska in 1999 and worked as an Associate Physician until 
she opened up Elton Chiropractic & Acupuncture in 2002.  After being in practice for 11 years, she 
decided to follow her passion for nutritional healing and started her educational journey in Functional 
Medicine.  She received her Board Certified Diplomate in Clinical Nutrition in January of 2013 and is 
currently working toward her second Board Certification through the Institute of Functional Medicine.

In April of 2018, she relocated her practice and also renamed her clinic since Elton Chiropractic & 
Acupuncture no longer encompassed all of the services that the clinic provided.  With her passion for 
creating a MOVEMENT toward optimizing the health of those in our community, Movement Chiropractic 
& Integrative Wellness was born on April 1st of 2018.  Dr. Elton has been practicing Functional Medicine 
over the last six years and works with patients that suffer from autoimmune disorders, gastrointestinal 
disorders, obesity, hormonal disorders, chronic fatigue, infertility, Fibromyalgia and many others.  She 
also continues to see patients for Chiropractic care and Acupuncture treatments as well.

Dr. Elton enjoys cooking, exercising, reading, all things natural, laughing and spending time with her 
10-year-old daughter.

Becky Carter, M.A. is the President of Yes, And…, LLC; specializing in strengths-based leadership and 
development. Becky holds a Master of Arts from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) in Educational 
Administration, Organizational Development. She is a certified mediator, group facilitator and is a Gallup 
Certified Strengths Coach. She works as a Human Resource Specialist for the Institute of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources (IANR) at UNL. Becky has served as the project manager for implementing 
talent management for IANR. Becky lives in Lincoln, Nebraska with her husband and two energetic 
boys. She enjoys trying out unique local restaurants, gardening, camping, reading with her boys and 
taking part in any creative process.  She is also a believer in and receiver of massages and reflexology.

Claire Marie Miller, LMT is a graduate of the Boulder School of Massage Therapy. She has been a 
certified massage therapist since 1979 and is nationally board certified. She is a licensed massage 
therapist in the state of North Carolina (NC LMBT #580) where she maintains her private practice. Since 
1982, she has been a member of the American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA). In 2010, Claire  
was inducted into the Massage Hall of Fame for her innovation in the massage therapy field. For over 
two decades she has taught classes, nationally and internationally, offering continuing education in 
Nurturing the Mother® Pregnancy and Postpartum Massage, Nurturing the Mother® Fertility Massage 
and Integrative Reflexology®

Claire has been doing massage, bodywork and reflexology for 39 years. It is in her bones and cells. For 
her, it is like breathing. Integrative Reflexology®, as she says, “is work made simple; it comes naturally, 
it makes sense and it is a joyful way to work the feet. Bring the feet to life and the body will follow.”  
She loves feet, hers and yours, and she loves feet to feel good. She knows that feet feeling good makes 
bodies feel better.

2020 Sports Massage Event

2  Y E A R S  A G O , 
AMTA-NE made a commitment 
to provide MORE for the massage 
therapists who dutifully volunteer 
their time performing sports massage 
during the annual Lincoln Marathon. 
Our commitment: to provide these 
massage therapists an insightful 
educational opportunity with sports 
massage focus, the day before the 
Lincoln Marathon. This commitment 
has made the first weekend in May, 
one of the most anticipated weekends 
for massage therapists to learn, 
network, and experience the athletic 
environment.  

This year, AMTA-NE  is excited to 
bring its members a workshop that 
has been overwhelmingly requested  
- Kinesiology Taping.  Drew Freedman 
and Rick Garbowski of Learn2Tape will 
be coming to Lincoln, NE on Saturday,  
May 2nd to teach K inesio logy 
Taping. This course can be used 
to complete your certification as a 
Certified Kinesiology Taping Specialist 
(CKTS™).  During this 8-hour course, 
class participants will also focus their 
education on specific athletic injuries 
and conditions of runners, swimmers, 
and cyclists.  This course is a multi-
disciplinary workshop and is open to 

all healthcare professions.  Learn2Tape 
offers CE’s for LMTs (NCBTMB), and 
Personal Trainers (NASM, AFAA).  
ATCs can report under Category D.  If 
you or someone you know would like 
to learn more about their profession’s 
CE potential, please have them contact 
AMTA-NE.

AMTA-NE will be collaborating 
with UNL Athletic Training Student 
Association (ATSA) on this workshop.  
Special thanks to them for providing 
our classroom venue.



Rick Garbowski, LMT is the co-owner/director of Georgia Massage School,. He has held the positions of 
Lead Instructor, Director of Education, Division Director, and School Owner during his 26-year career as 
a full-time massage therapy educator.  Rick is an innovative curriculum architect who has experience in 
all levels of massage curriculum development.  He has a gift for massage education and a unique ability 
to tailor his presentation style to meet the specific needs of his students. Rick was one of four curriculum 
design experts chosen to work on the Entry Level Analysis Project (ELAP), the largest massage education 
project undertaken in the profession, and has been honored with two prestigious awards: the 2013 
Florida State Massage Therapy Association (FSMTA) President’s award for industry service, and the 2013  
American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA) Jerome Perlinski National Teacher of the Year award.

Drew Freedman, BCMT is the owner and founder of Learn2Tape™ and The Boston Bodyworker™.  He 
is a Board Certified Massage Therapist, a Certified Kinesiology Taping Master Instructor (CKTMI™), and 
an approved provider with the National Board of Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork. He has served as an 
athletic trainer and massage therapist for several colleges and professional teams and has over 22 years 
of clinical and business experience. Drew’s wealth of knowledge in both the application of kinesiology 
tape as well as the integration of Kinesiology taping into a manual therapy practice make him one of the 
most highly sought educators in our industry.

The K-Cuts Taping System:  
Clinical Massage & Kinesiology 
Taping for Tri-Athletes

DATE: May 2nd, 2020
TIME:  8am - 5pm, lunch on your own.
LOCATION:  
UNL West Stadium, 1100 T St.
PARKING:  
North Stadium Parking Lot (free) 
CE’S AWARDED:   
8 hands-on CE’s (NCBTMB approved)
REGISTRATION FEE:  
(Early Bird- before March 13th)
AMTA/NATA member: $100
Non-member: $130
** Healthcare student registration 
will open up after March 14th**
(Non-early Bird - after March 14th)
AMTA/NATA member: $150
Non-member: $180
Healthcare student: $40
REGISTRATION LINK:  
tinyurl.com/Learn2Tape
SUPPLIES TO BRING:   
Treatment/massage table
ATTIRE: please wear clothing that 
allows easy access to all areas of the 
body. No jeans.
PROVIDED FOR YOU: All tape for 
the workshop, snacks and water 
will be available throughout the day. 
Afterwards feel free to attend the 
annual pasta feed hosted and provided 
by Lincoln Track Club (LTC) until 7pm.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course will integrate popular clinical 
massage techniques as well as utilize 
Learn2Tape’s exclusive K-Cuts Taping 
System™ to explain how therapists can 
effectively massage their active client 
population with the additional principles 
and applications of kinesiology taping. 
This systematic approach provides 
you with all the skills you will need 
to effectively enhance the clinical 
outcomes of clients suffering from pain, 
joint instability, swelling and increased/
decreased muscle tone due to injuries; 
acute & chronic. 

Our vision here at Learn2Tape® is to help 
you easily understand the appropriate 
way to effectively incorporate kinesiology 
taping into your practice, regardless of 
the brand of tape you choose or style of 
massage you perform. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
Af ter hear ing a lec ture on the 
K-Cuts Taping System™, observing 
an instructor’s demonstration and 
practicing technique, students will be 
able to perform the following tasks 
with a minimum of 70% accuracy. 
• Describe the objective for each 

of the following kinesiology tape 
applications:

— Swelling application 
— Pain application 
— Joint application 
— Muscle application 

• Explain the functionality of each 
taping application 

• Describe in one’s own words how 
kinesiology tape enhances and 
supports the systems of the body 
and compliments their massage 
work 

• Explain the effect varying tape 
tensions have on lift and recoil 

• Demonstrate the correct method 
for cleaning the skin prior to 
applying kinesiology tape

• Demonstrate the correct method 
for measuring tape length 

• Correctly apply tape anchors with 
0% tension 

• Correctly apply varying levels of 
tape tension in the therapeutic 
zone based on type of application 

• Correctly apply tape ends with 
0% tension

• Integrate multiple taping 
applications for treatment of 
instructor selected pathologies 

At the conclusion of this workshop, 
students will be provided the 
opportunity to gain exclusive 
access to our K-Cuts Taping System 
eCourse. This workshop complies 
with the K-Cuts Taping System 
Certification program standards. 

learn2tape.com  
#GetYourTapeOn

L E A R N 2 T A P E  C L A S S  I N F O :

S P O R T S  I N S T R U C T O R  B I O S

Lincoln Marathon - Post-Race

We will be continuing our tradition of collaborating with 
Lincoln Track Club (LTC) and provide post-event sports 
massage to all the athletes running the Lincoln Marathon.  
Natalie Wimer, LMT, will be providing the information you 
need to know for that event happening on May 3rd (Sunday).  
(* Side note: there is no UNL graduation this weekend*) 
We are always grateful to have LTC support our profession.  
They will once again be providing food, t-shirts, door prizes, 
and our instructors for the weekend.  The AMTA-NE chapter 
will provide you with 5 Free CE credits for volunteering 
during this event.  Please make sure to thank anyone in LTC 
attire for their continued support and the AMTA-NE chapter 
for their collaboration efforts with LTC!  All the information 
you need to know is below.  

DATE: May 3rd, Sunday 
SCHEDULE: 
6:30am - 6:50am Registration

7am - 8am Quick review of post-event reminders

8am - 1pm Marathon (5 free hands-on CEs)

LOCATION: Memorial Stadium, North Concourse 2nd 
Level, Gate 15.  This event is indoors, take the elevator, by 
the medical area, to the 2nd floor.  Look for signs to show 
you the way, there will also be your AMTA volunteers 
there to guide you.

PARKING: available in the lot west of the Hawks 
Champion Center and just north of the stadium.  (You 
MUST arrive prior to 7am in order to get into this lot.  
Once the race begins, they close down the streets.)

Supplies provided by LTC: all cleaning supplies, hand 
sanitizer, coffee, breakfast and lunch

PLEASE BRING: your table, time, and talents.

ATTIRE: even though we are inside, the athletes will tend 
to absorb the temperature and bring it inside.  Advisable 
to wear layers to be fully prepared, plus you can wear 
your new t-shirt provided by LTC.

At 7am, Drew Freedman and Rick Garbowski will begin with 
some quick reminders and treatment strategies on post-
event massage for the runners. Once the athletes begin to 
come in, they will continue to assist volunteers as needed, 
answer any questions that may come up during the event, 
and follow up with any concerns that may develop.

This event is managed separately by the LTC. This means 
you must register with this link in order to volunteer for the 
Sunday event.

To register for the 2020 Lincoln Marathon Post Race 
Massage visit: www.tinyurl.com/uum7tcc

*PLEASE NOTE:
On the post race massage registration page, all information 
is required to continue with the full registration. There will 
be a second page asking for your company name, business 
address, and website.  Fill these out ONLY if you would like 
to be included in the business listing that is handed out to 
all the runners. 

Registration for volunteering is open up to May 3rd, so 
please still join if you decide to; but we cannot guarantee a 
t-shirt for you.

TABLE DROP OFF:  The stadium will be open on 
Saturday, May 2nd, for you to bring your table to be 
stored securely overnight (less hassle in the morning).  
The stadium will be open from 5pm to 6pm.

After or before you drop your table off, you can go eat at 
the pasta feed (catered by Valentino’s) which is west of the 
stadium at the Champions Club.  Pasta feed is FREE and 
open from 4-7pm

OTHER VOLUNTEER OPTIONS: If you’d like to help out 
prior to Sunday morning, event day, or clean up, please 
reach out to me (Natalie) and share your availability and 
what talents you can offer.  We can also utilize volunteers 
who are not LMTs for event day; so if you know of someone 
who would like to be involved, also reach out to me.

If you have any questions regarding the Lincoln Marathon 
on Sunday, May 3rd, please contact:

Natalie Wimer, LMT 
LTC 2020 Lincoln Marathon Post-Race  
Massage Coordinator 
nebraskasportsmassage@gmail.com

Gooooooooo Team!



U.S. Olympic Team Trials

Omaha is once again the site for the U.S Olympic Team 
Swim Trials this summer and we are excited to be a 
part of this awesome event!  We have teamed up with 
Universal College of Healing Arts (UCHA) to help bring 
excellence for the athletes in June.  

UCHA and AMTA-NE will hold an education workshop 
which will help prepare your mind and hands for the 
upcoming Olympic Swim Trials and for any sporting 
event you may become a part of in the future.  All the 
information you need is below.

Sports Massage for the High-Level Athlete:  
Event, Clinical and Ethical Considerations 
Instructors:  Brad Decker, LMT,  
Wade Alberts, LMT, and  
Julie Lesser, LMT

DATE: May 30th and 31st, 2020

TIME: 9am - 5pm

LOCATION:  
Universal College of Healing Arts Massage School
8702 N. 30th St. 
Omaha, NE 68112

REGISTRATION: $310 for full workshop which includes a 
light breakfast and lunch on both days
Registration link can be found at www.ucha.edu

CE’S AWARDED: The weekend workshop you will earn 
13 hands-on CE’s which includes 3 CE’s Ethics.  You will 
earn 3 more CE’s if you volunteer for the massage clinic 
during the Olympic Swim Trials.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This class will teach you the FIVE types of Sports 
Massage: Pre, Inter, Post, Maintenance and Rehab.  The 
focus will be on massage techniques for swimmers in 
the Olympic Swim Trials, but we will discuss how these 
techniques can be applied to any sport.  We will also be 
discussing what it is like to work with athletes and teams, 

how to be part of an athletic medical team, and share tips 
on how to get your massage practice into the sports field.  

Included in the weekend workshop, we will be taking 
care of volunteer requirements for the Olympic Swim 
Trials: head-shots for Credentials, SafeSport Webinar, 
Background checks, Orientation for Swim Trials, handing 
out of Olympic Swim Trials shirts and 1st day parking 
passes.

** If you do not want to take this CE workshop, but still 
want to volunteer for the Olympic Swim Trials Massage 
Clinic you can attend Sunday afternoon Free of charge to 
prepare for the Olympic Swim Trials.

Olympic Swim Trials Massage Clinic

DATES: Begins June 18th, Thursday  
and ends on June 27th, Saturday

TIME: 9am - 2pm and 5pm - 8pm

LOCATION: CHI Health Center Arena

All Licensed Massage Therapists in the State of Nebraska 
are eligible to volunteer.  Since there are so many 
procedures that need to happen to get LMTs set up, we 
ask that each volunteer works at least THREE shifts.  For 
more information about volunteering, please go to www.
ucha.edu 

 

If you have any questions, please contact:  
Julie Lesser at 402-556-4456 ext. 3.  
julielesser@ucha.edu   
Cell: 402-708-1698

S W I M  S P O R T S  I N S T R U C T O R  B I O S

Wade Alberts BS, LMT

Wade has worked with USA Swimming’s national team beginning in 1999.  He graduated from Nebraska 
Wesleyan University with degrees in exercise physiology and massage therapy.  Wade was a 9-time 
NCAA All-American and 2-time National Champion as a member of NWU’s track team.  In May of 
2013, he completed a secondary education degree from the University of Nebraska-Kearney. Wade 
owned and operated a sports massage practice in Dallas, Texas from 1996 to 2010, when he relocated 
to his hometown in Ainsworth, Nebraska.  In addition to operating a private clinic, Wade contracts to 
universities and professional teams throughout the United States.  During his career, Wade has had the 
honor of working the 2008 and 2012 Summer Olympics with USA Swimming and the United States 
Olympic Committee. Wade will also be working with the 2020 Summer Olympics USA Swimming 
Team in Tokyo, Japan.

Julie Lesser BS, LMT        

Julie has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice from Wayne State College and worked with 
you at Uta Halee Girls Village for 19 years.  She received her Diploma in Massage Therapy from Universal 
College of Healing Arts in 1999.  She pursued special training in Sports Massage and found helping 
athletes to be her calling.  She has worked with several teams such as the Nebraska B.E.A.R.S football 
team, Omaha Nighthawks football team and with the different sports at Creighton University.  Julie has 
worked with the College World Series players and runs a massage clinic at the series.  She has worked 
with professional golfers, ballet dancers and numerous track and field events.  Julie helped organize and 
work in the clinic at the Olympic Swim Trials that have been held in Omaha the past three times and 
will again this year in 2020.  Julie is a faculty member at Universal College of Healing Arts.  She is an 
Instructor for Anatomy and Physiology, Hydrotherapy, Externships and Community Service.  She also 
organizes the Continuing Education classes as well.  Julie also maintains a full-time practice as a LMT.

Brad Decker BS, LMT, NCTMB, CSMT, NCMMT

Brad has been a licensed healthcare provider since 1995, first obtaining his Bachelor of Science degree 
in Biopsychology from Nebraska Wesleyan University in 1994, then completing a 1000-hour massage 
therapy program with a diploma at Myotherapy Institute in Lincoln, Nebraska in 1995.  Brad continued 
his knowledge by becoming a certified Sports Massage Therapist in 1997 and a Nationally Certified 
Medical Massage Therapist in 2005.  Brad is the owner/operator of his own massage practice at 
Advanced Massage Heathcare in Lincoln, Nebraska.



Education Event

Instructors: Satera Nelson, MS and  
Jannelle Reynolds, MPAS, PA-C

DATE: July 17 and 18, 2020
TIME: Registration will begin 30 minutes prior to each 
morning class start time. Must sign in again after lunch. 
July 17th: 9am – 6pm
July 18th: 8am – 5pm
CE’S AWARDED: 8 non-hands on CE’s per day
LOCATION:  
University of Nebraska-Kearney 
Health Sciences Education Complex 
2402 University Drive, Kearney, NE 68849
COST: 
AMTA Members 
Per day: $160 
Full Workshop: $315
Non AMTA Members 
Per day: $180 
Full Workshop: $355
Massage Therapy Students 
Per day: $120 
Full Workshop: $235
REGISTRATION:  tinyurl.com/2020cadaverworkshop
COURSES
These courses are designed as a review of gross anatomy 
for massage therapists. Structured cadaveric lab sessions 
will explore anatomical relationships of muscles, nerves, 
bones and viscera of the human body. Lab sessions will 
conclude with a discussion of some clinicals associated with 
that area of the body.

Day 1: Back & Extremities 
Morning - Back & Upper Limbs
This section will explore the muscles and major nerves of the 
back and upper limb. A short introduction to the vertebral 
column and spinal cord will also be demonstrated. Emphasis 
will be placed on spatial relationship of muscles and nerves, 
in addition to bony landmarks. 
Afternoon - Lower Limbs
This section will explore the structure and function of the 
lower limb, with emphasis on spatial relationships of the 
muscles, nerves, and bony landmarks. A short dissection 
demonstration will show the layers superficial to muscles, 
including skin, fat, and fascia. The anatomic portion of this 
section will conclude with a short discussion of the lymphatic 
system (lymphatic vessels will not be demonstrated on the 
cadavers). 
Day 2- Torso & Head/Neck 
Morning - Thorax and Abdomen
This section will explore the organs of the thorax and 
abdomen. Anatomical donors will reveal the physical 
relationships of the heart and lungs. Basic function will be 
discussed with regard to anatomical features. The abdominal 
region will demonstrate the complex organization of the 
viscera and blood vessels within the abdomen. Additionally, 
the viscera will be removed to explore the posterior 
abdominal wall.                                  
Afternoon - Head and Neck
This section is considered the crème de la crème of 
anatomical dissection. Participants will explore the complex 
relationship of muscles and nerves in the cervical region, 
followed by a demonstration of the muscles of the face. The 
brain will be removed and accompanied by a walkthrough of 
neuroanatomical structure and function. The cranial cavity 
will reveal the brain environment including origins of the 12 
pairs of cranial nerves.

C A D A V E R  W O R K S H O P 
I N S T R U C T O R  B I O S

Jannelle Reynolds, MPAS, PA-C

Jannelle obtained her Master’s Degree in Physician Assistant Studies at Samuel Merritt University 
in Oakland, California in 2010. She then worked in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery for 8 years in 
Hays, Kansas. She transitioned to Assistant Professor in the College of Allied Health for the University 
of Nebraska Medical Center and has been here for 3 years. She currently also practices at the student 
clinic on UNK campus as well as volunteering at the HelpCare clinic in Kearney. She enjoys cooking, 
traveling, reading and spending time with her husband and their triplets.

Satera Nelson, MS

Satera obtained a bachelor’s degrees in Nutrition Science and Ethnic Studies from the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln in 2013. She then worked as a teaching assistant for Human Anatomy at the 
same university for 2.5 years. She continued her education with a masters in Medical Anatomy from 
the University of Nebraska Medical Center in 2017 and was recruited to work for UNMC as a faculty 
member a couple of months later. She enjoys traveling, reading, and spending time with her family.

LODGING: There are many hotels 
in Kearney. Prices range from 
$50-$160 per night. Here are a 
few options: 

Hampton Inn 
507 Talmadge St. 
308-234-3400 

Country Inn & Suites  
105 Talmadge St. 
308-236-7500 

Holiday Inn 
110 S. 2nd Ave. 
308-237-5971

Ramada 
301 2nd Ave. 
308-237-3141

Microtel Inn & Suites 
104 Talmadge St. 
308-698-3003

Fairfield Inn & Suites 
510 W. Talmadge St. 
308-236-4200

 
 
 

UNK Dorm 
Lodging is available again this 
year for $29/night. 

If you would like to stay in the 
dorms, please contact UNK 
directly before July 10th. 

Walk-in guests and payment at 
check-in are not allowed. 

Please direct all questions to UNK 
by calling or emailing:  
Office: 308-865-4844 
Email: conferences@unk.edu

 
 
 

A social will be held for all 
participants starting at 7pm on 
July 17th. Appetizers will be 
provided. 

More details will be provided at a 
later date. 

We hope you can join us for this 
unique learning experience if you 
have any questions feel free to 
reach out to:

Amanda Rawson 
Membership Chair 
amanda.rawson@amtane.org
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